Dess, Sydney Charles by Burns Philp and Company Limited (1876 - 2006)
NAME IN f<U~~ DESS rles 
DATE 0F BIRTH: 12 .12 el910 • Df'TE JOINED COMPANY : 2 • 3 19260 \Prov. Fund recor 30.o.37 
MARRIED OR SINGLE: Married PLACE OF BIRTH: 
BRANCH 
CAIRNS 
" 
" 
1956/57 " 
I b 
SALARY ON JOINING : £241.16 e 0 
RECORD OF SERVICE 
POSITION HELD 
Junior 
Re-engaged 
DATE LEFT 
5.7.37 
Price Clerk 
Relieving Manager Norman ton -
'NI 
' / I) 
Sub branch superv sor 
lerk/Cair~s Office 
REMARKS 
SALARY <PER ANNUM l 
INCREASES RECEIVING SALARY AT PRESENT DATE AMOUNT 
s • 31.3.57 100 • • 988 8 • Bonus: £75. 
8 • 31.3.58 52 • • 1040 8 • Bonus: £50. 
8 • 31.3.59 • • • 1040 8 • Bonus: £75 • e 1.10.59 129 12 . 1170 . Special increase • 
• 31.3.60 • • • 1185 2 • Bonus: £75. 
• 31.3.61 50 • • 1200 12 • Bonus £$) 
31.3 62 50 . 1361 . Bonus £50 
31. 3. 63 50 . 1410 Bonus £50 
31 :i . 64 50 - 1481 6 Bonus £50 
31 3.65 
- 1637 6 Bonus £75 
30.6.66 3600 .. 200 
30. 6.67 $3840 00 
" 
250 
30. 6.68 $4~00 00 250 
NAME IN FULL DESS Sydney Charles Card 2 
DATE OF BIRTH :----------------1 
PLACE OF BIRTH:----------------1 
DATE JOINED COMPANY : ___________ _ 
MARRIED OR SINGLE : ____________ _ 
SALARY ON JOINING 
RECORD OF SERVICE 
DATE JOINED BRANCH POSITION HELD DATE LEFT REMARKS 
CAIRNS 
Sub-Branch supervis r 
SALARY (PER ANNUM) 
. 
·---
INCREASES RECEIVING SALARY 
DATE AMOUNT AT PRESENT 
30. 6.69 $4..322 20 Bonus ~300 
-
30. 6. 70 4,584 so ~00 
30. 6.71 $4,996 64 $200 
1. 7.72 $5,212 44 $200 
-1. 7.73 5,823 44 150 
1. 7.74 6,327 00 
I 
STAFF SERVICE RECORD 
NAME DEuS, Sydney qt.~1 ~es 
WHERE EMPLOYED Cairns 
DATE JOINED 2nd March 1 9 26 DATE LEFT 
REMARKS Resigned 5.7.37 - satisfactory· re-engaged 0.8.37. 
1955 - Price Clerk - Merchandise. 44 years. Married. 
, , i 
